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by Melinda Lake
Staff Writer

Student government President Paul
Conway said that a survey of students
response to the BOT's decision will be
conducte
d.
The Council of Colleges disregarded
most of its agenda at last week's meeting
"I feel strongly that our response
to continue discussions on the UMaine should agree with Arthur's and the
board's so Orono presents a unified
board of trustees' five-year plan and the
BOT-appointed search committee for (front) to the BOT," Conway said.
the new chancellor.
Acting Dean of Arts and Sciences
Stephen Norton, who is on the steering
At its Nov. 18 meeting, the board of
committee which will present the BOT
trustees was presented a "strategic
with UMO's five-year implementation
framework" by B07- Chairperson
plan
in April, said, "I urge you to voice
Joseph Halcanson which the individual
your concerns on the five-year plan to
universities.Will use as a guideline for imus."
plementaton of the five-year plan.
Another major discussion at the
The major points of the plan are: to
meeting
was on the Bars assignments
increase the state funding for the
to the chancellor search committee.
- UMaine system from 8.4 percent to 15
percent over the five years; to increase
BOT Chairperson Hakanson, BOT
UMO graduate student enrollment-to-- members David Flanagan, Stanley Evans2500 and award 100 doctoral degrees
and Thomas Monaghan; University of
Maine at Presque Isle faculty member
each year (UMO currently gives under
100 per year); and to raise admission reCarol Ann Hall and a yet-to-be-choSen
quirements and decrease undergraduate
student were appointed to the search
enrollment to 5000 at the UMO campus.
committee.
UMO President Arthur Johnson said,
COC members expressed concerns
"The future of Orono is at stake, but
that no faculty representatives from
there's no reason to panic. I believe the
either UMO or the University of
trustees want the strength in Orono."
Southern Maine were chosen for the
BOT member Patricia Schroth said,
committee.
"There was a feeling on the board that
the university shouldn't have to try to be
Professor Walter Schoenberger made
everything to everybody anymore."
a resolution that the board "protest the
Schroth said that the way the
representation on the search committtee
guidelines are worded, it is up to the
to include faculty from at least UMO
university to make a place for itself, with
and USM." In a sub-motion it was
the potential there to "make this(UMO)
agreed that COC Chairman William
the centerpiece of the UMaine
Soule would form a committee and send
system."
a letter to the BOT protesting the action.

Social, political themes
to be focus of revue
by M.C. Davis
Staff Writer
A variety of musical talent and
poetry focusing on political and
social themes will be featured at a
festival scheduled for 8 p.m. Friday at the Damn Yankee.
The World in Review, advertised as a project "to build
freedom," is intended to be a
political festival of worldwide
issues, according to its organizers.
"We're trying to promote
political
and
social
awareness," said John Leahan, a
festival organizer. "Als?, we'd like
to get local musicians of varibus
musical styles together and let
them perform."
Leahan said The World in
Revitw is a non-profit event. There
have not been any ticket sales for
the event, but if admission is required, the festival will still be a
non-profit event and admission
prices should be reasonable, he
said.
Leahan said the idea for the
revue came when he was talking to
another musician about putting a
show together.

The difference between this
revue and other talent shows is that
each band will perform a set of
songs that addresses a social or
political issue concerning world
peace.
Doug Cowan, another festival
organizer, said the performers will
possibly address apartheid, racism,
sexism, nuclear disarmament, and '
civil war in Central Arnerica.
Participation in the festival is.
not restricted -to UMO students.
Cowan said that of the local poets
who have agreed to speak, one is
a
university
employee.

"I feel there are a lot of gaps
where people who have similar
political ideas have been kept
apart," Cowan said. "We're trying to bring everyone together.
We'd like to call for some rather
conservative artists to perform, if
there are any, because we'd like to
have as wide a range as possible."

This chubby gray squirrel is scurrying up a tree probably in search of food.
.Soon it will be in hibernation to escape the snow and cold. (Staff
photo)

Women's issues being
brought into classrooms
by Cathy Stanley
Staff Writer
UMO's Women in the Curriculum
pi-ogram, which incorporates the
achievements of both men and women
into the classrooms, is making steady
improvements under a new director.
Jodi Wetzel took over the position of
directing the program, which deals with
womens' past accomplishments and current research, on Oct. 15.
Teaching, in the past, has concentrated
on men's accomplishments, she said, and
students cannot get a good education if
they only know of half the contributions
that have been made to society. The program attempts to include research and
achievements made by women in every
field of the university, she said.
This
accomplished through balanced or bifocal courses in which a professor revises a course to include the contributions of women.
In addition to this inNhod of incorporating womens' achievements, new
courses will be offered such as Women
and Technology, which will be taught
next semester by Wetzel.
Men, as well as women, are finding
feminism exciting and are getting involved in the movement to eliminate old
ideas where sex determines the role a person follows, said Jana Sawicki, assistant
professor of philosophy.
Sawicki has been teaching a course on

feminist theory for the past three years
which she was able to develop through
a grant from the Women in the Curriculum program. The course allows
students to take a problem, such as
housework, analyze it, and come up with
a solution based on different theories.
The theories range from the conservative
viewpoint, where the status quo would
be argued for, to the radical viewpoint
where a housewife may get paid for doing the work. Marxist, Socialist, and
Liberal viewpoints are also discussed.
The program has been important to
her personal development in addition to
the development of her students, Sawicki
said.
"The fruits of the work the faculty has
done through the support of WIC has
become very apparent," she said,
referring to the growth in the number of
courses offered that directly relate
*men to the subject matter. To determine the strengths and ‘.veaknesses of the
program, Wetzel said she has been talking to faculty, staff and students who
were previously involved in the program.
One thing she found was that students
wanted a more active role in the weekly
presentations of women's issues at the
Brown Bag luncheon series. The series
includes speakers who are doing research
on women, she said, but in the future
(see WOMEN page 2)
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research. The second improvement,
students may be asked to present class
Wetzel said, is the formation of a
teaching and research colloquium where
works on women's issues could be
shared.
The program was supported by the
Federal Government in its tint two years
but now gets money from areas within
the university.
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One thing Wetzel hopes to accomplish
as soon as possible is developing some
kind of an outside funding source for the
program so it will be more stable.
The program currently receives
funding on a year-to-year basis from
various sources which change each year,
she said.
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UMO faculty, administration, and
students have been very receptive to the
program, she said.
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The number of courses available
stressing women's as well as men's
achievements, has increased in the five
years since the pnogram began, said Nancy Macknight, chairman of the advisory
committee on Women in the
Curriculum.
Many faculty members have helped
with the program, but there is room for
many more to get involved, Macknight
said.
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EARN $6004800 DURING WINTER
BREAK—Join Massachusetts largest citizen
action organization, MASS. FAIR SHARE
and MAKE THE DIFFERENCE! Work for
a cleaner environment and increase voter
participation in the state. Hours:
2p.m.-10p.m. College credit available Call:
In Boston 617-654-9000; In Worcester
617-755-1264;

In

Northampton

413-586-8713. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER.
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- Classifieds are 51.50 for the first twenty 'Words and
.
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Graduate Study in Engineering

Students with backgrounds in Engineering,
Mathematics, or the Physical Sciences are invited to apply for Masters and Doctoral proams. fellowships covering full tuition and
month
;
ly stipend are available.

Oates of photo
appointments
I
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Monday, Dec. 2

i

i

Tuesday,- Dec— 1
Weds., Dec. 4

Sign up
outside of
Senior Skulls Room
3rd floor, Memorial
Union

Friday, Dec. 6

/

Old town Rm.

- 8 a.m.-10 p.m.

'I'hursday, Dec. 5
North Bangor Lounge
9a.ñ.-5 p.m.
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-.--. -,auulti member will -be —art—campus1
December 5, 1985 from 1:00 - 4:30. Contact the
Office .of Career Planning & Placement at
i 581-1359 for further information and
1 appointment.
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World/U.S. News
Pope lauds synod's 'unity',
some bishops disagree
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope John
Paul II on Sunday said a synod of
bishops reviewing reforms of the Second
Vatican Council reflects the unity of the
Roman Catholic Church. But some
bishops have voiced sharply divergent
views.
The two-week cynod, drawing 165
bishops from all over the world, was in
recess Sunday after a week of addresses
and was to resume Monday. John Paul
called the cynod to assess progress made
in implementing the recommendations
of the 1962-65 Second Vatican Council,
which was begun by Pope John XXIII.

The council fashioned far-reaching
changes, which included celebrating the
Mass in local languages instead of in
Latin and efforts to promote better
understanding among different faiths.
Although the pope spoke of unity,
conservatives and liberals have disagreed
on some issues.
The synod heard pleas from some
• bishops that it was time to consider such
controversial issues as admitting remarried Catholics into full participation in
the church. Divorced Catholics who
remarry are now forbidden from taking
communion because the church does not
permit divorce.

Bonner to leave Moscow
for medical-treatment

MOSCOW (AP) — Yelena Bonner,
Sources, who spoke on condition they
wife of dissident physicist Andrei would
not be identified, said the 62-yearSakharov, is booked to leave Moscow old
physician looked very tired and in
Monday for medical treatment in Italy poor
health after she returned from inand the United States after a 19-month ternal
exile in Gorky, 250 miles to the
exile during which sources say she spent east.
months isolated from her husband and
Sakharov, 64, once one of the nation's
friends.
most prominent and decorated scientists,
Mrs. Bonner has promised Soviet
has staged at least three hunger strikes,
authorities she will not meet the news most recently last summer, to win permedia during her three-month stay in the mission for his wife to get medical treatment abroad.
West.
Mrs. Bonner, who suffers from heart
Uniformed guards have kept watch on
and eye ailments, had not been in
her Moscow apartment since she returnMoscow since the spring of 1984, when
ed to the Soviet capital Tuesday and
she
was held in Gorky on charges of
refuse to let foreigners inside.
anti-Soviet slander.

At least two U.S. officers
went to Malta before raid
WASHINGTON(AP) — At least two
American military officers traveled to
Malta with Egyptian commandos who
stormed a hijacked Egyptair jetliner, but
they did not participate in the raid, a
government source said Sunday.
The source, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said the American officers
who flew to Malta aboard an Egyptian
C130 Hercules military transport plane
were stationed in Cairo as part of the
U.S. military aid mission to Egypt.
These officers were engaged in
counterterrorism as part of their duties

Most crim• e cases
go unreported

WASHINGTO• N (AP) — Twothirds of America's crime victims
don't call the police and people are
more likely to report car thefts
than rapes or other types of
assault, the Justice Department
said Sunday.
In a report that sheds new light
on how people react to being crime
victims, the department's Bureau
of Justice Statistics said only 35
percent of some 37.1 million
crimes in 1983 were reported to
police.

U.S. invests
$1 billion in China
PEKING(AP) — U.S. investment
in China, led by American involvement in China's offshore oil industry, has *reached $1 billion, the
official Xinhua news agency said
Sunday.
Xinhua, cititig the magazine
Peking Review, said Americans
have invested $150 million in joint
ventures, $600 million in offshore
oil exploration and development
and the rest in other types of
endeavor.
American businesses, which
lead the world in investing in
China, have set up joint ventures
in machine-building, chemicals,
petroleum, vehicles, textiles, food
and tourist industries, Xinhua
said.

Aquino may run
for president

in the Egyptian capital, the official said.
A third U.S. officer may have traveled to Malta on the Egyptian plane, but
none of the Americans participated in
the raid tl_w_souter_said.
Nearly 60 people died as a result of
the hijacking and the Nov. 24 assault by
about 25 Egyptian commandos, who
blasted a hole Th -the plane to gain entrance to the cabin. There were 98
passengers and crew members aboard
the Boeing 737 when it left Athens.

Florida drug trade booms
despite government efforts
MIAMI (AP) — Nearly4tOur years
after the federal government mounted an
unprecedented war on drug trafficking,
coacine is cheaper and dealers are more
powerful than ever, -the Miami Herald
reported Sunday.
Since arriving in southern Florida in
early 1982, the Vice President's Task
Force on Drugs has made nearly 10,000
drug arrests, spent millions of dollars,
and employed Coast Guard and Navy
ships, spy satellites and F-15 planes to intercept drug shipments.
The past year was the best ever for
federal drug agents, who seized 25 tons
of cocaine in southern Florida and the
Caribbean, more than double the 1983

NEWS BRIEFS

total. And yet the price for a kilo of cocaine - 2.2 pounds - currently is $30,000,
half its price before the task force arrived, the Herald reported_
Miami and Dade County remain the
nerve center of the drug trade, official
s
say, but operations have become
so
mumerous and diverse that major trafficking organizations are in almost every
corner of southern Florida, from inner
city neighborhoods to ,middle-class
suburbs to exclusive enclaves.
"With all of the efforts - when you
look at the bottom line - the price of
coke is lower and it's more available than
when we started," said Sen. Lawton
Chiles, D-Fla.

MANILA, Philippines(AP) —
Corazon Aquino, widow of

-Benigno Aquino, promised a
cheering crowd of 15,000 Sunday
that "you will hear what you want
to hear" when she announces this
week whether she will run for
president.
Mrs. Aquino, who would oppose incumbent President Ferdinand E. Marcos, told the throng
gathered at Santo Domingo
Cathedral that she would make her
"official announcement" next
week.
Aquino, Marcos' chief rival, was
assassinated at Manila Airport
when he returned from three years
of self-imposed exile in the United
States.

Machinists strike,
reject contract
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) —
Machinists at three of Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft's four plants on
Sunday called their first strike in
25 years after rejecting a three-year
contract offer from the giant
engine manufacturer.
The members of three Connecticut locals of the International
Association of Machinists voted to
begin their walkout at 12:01 a.m.
Monday. A vote by workers at a
fourth plant, in East Hartford, fell
short of the two-thirds majority required for a strike.

Masked gunmen
rob cathedral
NW YORK(AP)— Tkvo robbers
wearing ski masks escaped with
money from St. Patrick's
Cathedral after handcuffing four
ushers and forcing two other people at gunpoint to lie on a basement floor, police said.

Test yourself.
Which early pregnancy test is as
easy to read as red, no—white, yes?
Which is a simple one-step test?
Which has a dramatic color change
to make the results unmistakable?
Which is 98% accurate, as accurate
as many hospital and lab tests?
Which is portable for convenience
and privacy?
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Israel apologizes in Pollard case
JERUSALEM (AP)— Israel made a belated
and conditional apology to the United States on Sunda
y over the
Jonathan J. Pollard spy case. It promis
ed to punish
culprits and disband a secret intelligence
unit if an investigation finds that the U.S. Navy analyst
was recruited
to spy for Israel.
The apology was issued in the name of Prime Ministe
r
Shimon Peres and delivered to U.S. Ambassador Thoma
s
Pickering in hopes of defusing the controversy, officia
ls
said.
The announcement fell short of a full admission of
guilt, but said that any Israeli espionage directed againste the United States "was wrong, and the government of
Israel apologizes for it."
It was Israel's first apology since the FBI arrested
Pollard on Nov. 21 and accused the 31-year-old American
Jew of selling military secrets to Israel for $50,000 over
the last 18 months.

His wife, Anne Henderson-Pollard, 25, was arrested the
next day and charged with unauthorized possession of national defense documents.
Secretary of State George Shultz said the United States
was satisfied with the statement, according to. State
Department spokesman Pete Martinez.
"We have full confidence in Israel's determination and
ability to pursue this case down to the last detail and to
bring thos responsible to account," Shultz said. The
apology, leased after a Cabinet meeting, pledged to
punish those responsible and "completely and permanently dismantle" the unit involved if the charges against
Pollard proved true.
The statement did not identify the unit. But Israeli officials who spoke on condition of anonymity said Pollard
was working for a secret department of the Defense
Ministry founded about 20 years ago to conduct industrial
espionage, but which recently expanded to include military
spying.

New union opposed to apartheid
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
(AP) — South Africa's biggest union
federation, one day old and claiming to
represent 400,000 workers, allied itself
with black anti-apartheid activities Sunday and demanded that restrictive pass
laws be abandoned within six months.
In another development, South
African and U.S. business executives
were reported stepping up pressure on
the government to end its system of
racial segregation, under which five
million whites dominate 24 million
voteless blacks.
"The Congress of South African

'Made Unions is giving President P.W.
Botha six monttfs to get rid of pass
laws," Elijah Barayi, president of the
new labor federation, told a rally of
5,000 people in a Durban rugby stadium.
"Otherwise we will burn all the passes
of the black man."
Pass laws require blacks to carry
documents proving that they have permission to work or live in or near white
areas. The laws result in tens of
thousands of blacks being prosecuted
each year, and are the foundation of
apartheid. The laws also mean separation for many black families, with the

husband working in an area where his
family is not permitted to live.
The President's Council, an advisory
body that excludes blacks, has recommended to Parliament that the laws be
scrapped. Parliament reconvenes in
January.
The federation was formed Saturday
in Durban and claims 36 affiliated
unions with more than 400,000 members
- nearly 40 percent of South Africa's 1.4
million unionized workers.
The formation of COSATU is expected to unify and strengthen black
workers' demands for social change

Program
helps cutback
cavities
BOSTON (AP) — Mothers
coat children's teeth with plastic
sealants and teachers hand out
flouride tablets in a campaign
against cavities that in two years
has reduced tooth decay by
about 25 percent in two towns,
researchers say.
In time, the program will virtually wipe out cavities,. predicts
Dr. I. Leon Dogon of Harvard
University.
At a cost per pupil of $8 in
the second year, far less than the
price of a filling, "the benefits
far exceed both the cost and the
time the children are taken away
from
their
classrooms,"
Dogon said last week.
About half of all Americans
drink fluoridated water, and the
additive has been credited with
vastly reducing tooth decay.
The new program was intended to see whether schools could
be used to eliminatethe disease,
even in towns that don't have
fluoridation.
The program began in
January 1983 in Holbrook and
Randolph, two towns south of
Boston without fluoridated
water. So far, more than 4,000
pupils in grades one through II
have been enrolled, and.the experiment will probably continue
through 1988.
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by Jon Runun
Staff Writer
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GET TWO EDUCATIONS FROM ONE COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIP:THESE UMO STUDENTS DID!
An education in your chosen major.
And an education in becoming an Army
officer. You get both with an Army ROTC
scholarship.
Army ROTC is the collegc program that
trains _you n become an officeri---a-leaderand a manager.
You take ROTC along with your other
studies, and graduate with both a degree
and a second lieutenant's commission.
Best of all, you can put both of your
educations to work right away. In today's
modern high-tech Army, we need engineers, communications experts, computer

specialists, and other professionals.
Our scholarships cover full tuition and
required fees. They also provide an
amount for books, supplies and equipment as well as up to $1000 each school
year they're in effect.
So if you think all scholarships just pro
vide you with a college degree, look into
an Army ROTC scholarship. You'll be in
for quite an education.
For more information, contact your Professor of Military Science

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
2 & 3 YEAR SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING
ACCEPTED. CALL 581-1125
FOR APPLICATIONS OR
FURTHER INFORMATION.
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Sports
Rejuvenated UND dumps Maine hockey
by Jon Rununler
Staff Writer
GRAMD FORKS, N.D. —
The running count is now eightstraight losses for the University of Maine hockey team. The
Black Bears dropped a pair of
contests to the University of
North Dakota Friday and
Saturday at UND's Winter
Sports Center.
Junior left wing Bill Clayiter

pulled out a 5-4 overtime win
with his first goal of the season
for the Fighting Sioux Friday.
And Chris Jenson, who missed
the six games prior to Friday
because of a knee injury, had a
hat trick Saturday to lead UND
to a 6-3 win.
The Black Bears are 1-11 in
Hockey East-Western Collegiate
Hockey Assocition play. The
Fighting Sioux are 7-7 in HEWCHA play.

Maine coach Shawn Walsh
said before the games that this
might be one of the better
chances for the Black Bears to
get back on track. UND
however, was also looking to rebound from a shaky start. The
difference proved to be the
players returning to the UND
lineup after missing games due
injuries and sickness.
"We were playing much better with Jensen in," Lee

Bohnet, UND hockey sports information director, said Sunday
in a telephone interview. "We
also had freshman wing Grant
Paranica back and a number of
players that missed the Wisconsin games with the flu."
According to Bohnet and
Maine Assistant SID, Drew Finnie, the only reason the Black
Bears managed to stay in the
game was Maine goalie Al Loring. The freshman turned away

60 shots, a school record. The
old record was 59 saves by Jeff
Nord in a Jan. 1, 1981 3-0 loss
to Boston University.
UND took 102 shots with 65
of them on goal. Maine could
only muster 34.
With a three-goal spurt in the
second period provided by
Maine's Jay Mazur, Chris Cambio and Bruce Major, the Black
Bears had a 3-2 lead with 6:59
(see DAKOTA page 6)

Boston College powers by —
men's basket ball, 82-69

by Jon Rummler
Staff Writer

Maine guard Jim Boylen shoots for two of his 23
points Saturday against BC- (M. Rummler photo)

The final score was no surprise. Boston College defeated
the University of Maine men's
basketball team 82-69 Saturday
night
at
the
Bangor
Auditorium. But, the manner in
which the Eagles had to do it,
was.
The NCAA Final 16 participant three-of-the-last-four years
usually wore its opponents
down with a swarming fullcourt press and a quicktransition fast-break game. But
with 5,000 fans to attest, a 1-0
Eagles' squad and Roger
McCready took it to the 1-2
Black Bears from inside the
paint.
"The middle was wide open,
the 6-foot-5 forward McCready
said, referring to the second
half. "I was just taking what
they were giving me."
Maine coach Skip Chappelle
said of the senior, who was

gimmick. Gimmicks shouldn't
11-of-20 from Inc noor %qui a
game-high
30
points, affect a good team. And we
"McCready created a lot of have a good team."
Neither team was pleased
good situations all by himself.
with its first-half play. Williams
Though, I was disappointed by
felt his squad hurt itself with 12
our defense."
Much of the Black Bears' fouls to Maine's eight. And
defensive woes were the result of Chappelle was hoping the
the early foul trouble to 6-foot-8 team's zone offense would
forward Mike Bitterrnann, who emerge after a sluggish ninehad three fouls after 3:59 of of-30 for 30-percent effort.
McCready opened the scorplay, and the ankle injury to
6-foot-11 Chip Bunker. With the ing with a pair of free throws
and 6-foot-3 guard Dominic
sore ankle, the senior center
could only register 20 minutes, Pressley added a jump shot for
but still was Maine's No. 2 re- a 4-0 lead. With freshman point
guard Dana Barrows sinking 12
bounder with six.
"We got chewed up inside," of his 17 points from the outside and center Troy Barros
Chappelle said. "1 don't think
that will happen to us in the scoring 10 of his 12 points from
underneath, BC slowly pulled
future."
BC tossed in the full-court away and never trailed. The
and half-court press throughout Eagles had a 41-30 halftime
the game, but Maine would on- edge.
ly falter a couple of times.
"They pulled away in
"Their press didn't hurt spurts," Maine forward Rich
us," Maine guard Jim Boylen Henry said. "That's the mark of
said. "The coach has been tell- a good fast break team."
ing us that pressure is just a
(see EAGLES page 7)

Vikings come from
behind to nip Eagles
by the Associated Press
The Minnesota Vikings
played less than eight minutes
of decent football Sunday. But
it was enough.
Trailing the Eagles 23-0 at
Philadelphia, the Vikings
stormed back for four
touchdowns, including three
scoring passes by quarterback
Wade Wilson, for a 28-23 National Football League triumph
over the Eagles.
The Vikings, particularly
QBs Wilson and Steve Bono,
had been ineffective until the
comeback was triggered by a
pair of fumble recoveries. Minnesota gained only-ST-fards
rushing and was under 100
yards passing until the fourth
period eruption.
"I can't remember going
from 0 to 28 in one period,"
said Minnesota Coach Bud
Grant, a 28-year coaching
veteran. "You can only get
humiliated for so long and then
you rise up."
Minnesota, which lost three
straight, drove 58 yards on seven

plays, with Wilson hitting Allen
Rice for a 7-yard score, making
it 23-7. The Vikings then cut it
23-14 with 6:01 left when cornerback Willie Teal picked up a
Ron Jaworski fumble and raced 65 yards for the touchdown.
Tight end John Spagnola
then fuinbled at his 36 and Joey
Browner recovered. On third
down, Wilson, who earlier was
benched in favor of Bono, threw
36 yards to Anthony Carter for
the Vikings' thirdlotichdciwn in
4:29 to make it a 23-21 with 3:58
remaining.
The Eagles were stopped and
punted to Carter, who returned
22 yards to the Minnesota 40.
On fourth-and-5 at the Eagles
42, Wilson threw the distance to
Carter.
In another stirring comeback, Cleveland rallied from a
33-21 hole in the fourth quarter
to edge the New York Giants
35-33. The victory lifted the
Patriot receiver Irving Fryar scores
N.E. best the Cohs, 38-31 Sunday. See
Browns into sole possession of
game-winner against Seattle earlier.
page 8 for NFL update.(AP file photo)
first place in the AFC Central,
In late games, the Los ed Washington 35-8, Seattle
San Diego crushed Buffalo
while the Giants fell to second
Angeles Raiders defeated Atlan40-7.
defeated Kansas City 24-6 and
in the NFC East.
(see NFL page 8)
ta 34-24, San Francisco crunch-
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Enjoy

erd_ra"

mom
Pit's Pizza
and
Coca-Cola Bottling

e

present
The Pizza and

Coke Special

get one FREE Coke with each pizza
delivered to campus

* Offer good only on Sundays after 8:00ii.m.,
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays after
5:00 p.m.. Expires 12/20/85.

Delivery Menu
PAT'S PIZZA
866-2111 or 2112

lndiv0 Size 9:

0

Plain

S2.10

Onion

2.40

Pepperoni

2.60

Mushroom

2.60

Salami

2.60

Anchovy

2.60

Bacon

2.60

Canadian Bacon

2.60

Hamburg

2.60

Hamburg and Onion
Ham

2.90
2.60

Pepperoni and Mushroom

3.10

Salami and Mushroom

3_10

Combination

3.10

Double Cheese

2.60

Green Pepper and Onion

2.70

Green Pepper

2.40

Hot Sausage

2.60

Kielbasa Sausage

2.60

Hot Dog

2.60

Black Olive

2.60

If vou like Thick -Ci-ust Order our
, DOUBLE DOUGH
Hawaiian

2.40
2.90

Everything

5.10

Lasagne - our own recipe

3.60

prices subject to vizange without notice
=

Take A Break From Campus Food
we serve breakfast, lunch, and dinner
besides our famous pizzas!
ASK MIK MICK ASK ARK)1115C410C NNW Ate

VIDC ARK V.(AOC

AMR ARK >MR ASK
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Chris Cambio (9) shoots against Minnesota-Dulut
last weekend. The
freshman forward had two goals at North Dakota.h(McM
ahon photo)

•
Dakota

continued from page 5)

left in the period. UND tied it up when of the evening on a power play at 15:59
center Brian Williams _Added a to take a two-point lead. Maine
could
goal 2:41 later.
never. get within two from that pointon.Maine jumped to the lead with an
Jensen also had scores in the second and
unassisted goal by Scott Smith at 11:24.
third periods.
But UND countered with a goal by
UND's other goals were scored by
Paranica at 12:44. And with only 55
Perry Nakonechny, Scott Koberinski and
seconds left in OT, Claviter knocked in
Paranica.
the game winner.
Maine's goals came from Smith, Dave
Maine could never get on track
Wensley and Cambio.
Saturday.
UND goalie Greg Strone notched 26
UND was leading 2-1 in the first
saves while Loring had 35.
period and Jensen scored his first goal

SPORTS ABOUND
URI advances in
Div. I-AA playoffs
KINGSTON, R.I. - The
University of Rhode Island,
behind the 43 of 70 for 472 yards
passing effort of quarterback Tom
Ehrhardt, advanced to the quarterfinal round of the NCAA Division
I-AA playoffs with a 35-27 victory
over the University of Akron
Saturday at Meade Stadium.
The victory sets the 10-2 Rams
with 10-1 Furman (S.C)Saturday.
Ehrhardt also connected on five
touchdown tosses to up his season
total to 40, another New England
record. Senior receiver Tony
DiMaggio, 11 receptions for 81
yards, pulled in four of the TD catches. Sophomore receiver Bob
Donfield, seven receptions for 99
yards, had the other TD catch.
Akron countered with the
rushing of Mark Clark. Clark had
172 yards on 33 carries.

Friars' beat, tie
Mich. Tech hockey
PROVIDENCE, R.I. Michigan Tech, the University of
Maine hockey team's next opponent, met for a Friday-Saturday
series with Providence College in
Hockey East-Western Collegiate
Hockey Association play at
Schneider Arena.
The Huskies dropped the
opener 7-6, but came from behind
Saturday to register a 5-5 tie. Tech
is now 2-10-2 while PC is 6-5-1.
On Friday, Friars' sophomore
Gord Cruickshank scored four
goals, including the game winner
_with 16 seconds left. Cruickshank
also had two assists.

Doug Harris had two goals, one
in the second period and the other
in the third, to lead Tech.
•
On Saturday, the
Huskies surprised the Friars with a quick 2-0
lead with goals from Richard
Novak and Randy McKay.
PC roared back however, with a
first period goal by Luke Vitale
and second period scores by Tim
Sullivan, Cruickshank and Artie
Yeomelakis.
Tim Flanagan and Don Porter
scored for Michigan Tech and Jim
Robbins for Providence in the
third. Huskies' Kevin Fritz then
tied the score with less than three
minutes left to tie the game.

Auburn, Georgia
lose in AP Top 20
Only two Top Twenty teams
from the AP college poll were
upset this week. No. 7 Auburn
(8-3-0) lost to Alabama 25-23.
And, No. 20 Georgia (7-3-1) lost to
Georgia Tech 20-16.
Oklahoma (9-1-0) defeated No,
17 Oklahoma State 13-0 to set up
an Orange Bowl appearance with
No. 1 Penn State (idle) on Jan. 1.
Miami, Fla. (10-1-0) beat Notre
Dame, 58-7. Miami will play No.
10 Tennessee, (8-1-2) which beat
Vanderbilt, 30-0, in the Sugar Bowl
Jan. 1.
No.6 Florida (9-1-1) beat No.
12
Florida State (8-3-0) 38-14.
No. 13 Louisiana State (8-1-1)
beat TUlane, 31-19.
No. 15 Texas A&M (9-2-0) beat
No. 18, Texas, (8-3-0) 42-10.
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Mich. St. beats men's hoop,
Maine plays La Salle today
by Jon Rumniler
Staff Writer

tge 5)
15:59
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tt on.
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ed 26

Swingman Jeff Holmes (30) prepares to go up for the rebound
Saturday. Holmes scored eight points.(M. Rummler photo)

*Eagles
With the game never completely out
of reach because of Boylen's 14-point
first half — the junior point guard led
the team with 23 points — the Black
Bears found their zone offense.
"We wanted to get it inside and get
behind their zone," Henry said. "Once
we started to in the second half, wa had
some easy shots."
After 6-foot-8 BC forward Scott
Tyrone added a free throw for the first
points of the second half, Henry sneaked in a layup and Boylen hit a runningjumper from the lane to cut the lead to
eight. BC called timeout at 17:14. Maine
guard T.J. Forester (7 of 12 for 16 points)
cut the lead to 42-36 with a Art jumper.
The Eagles' halftime discussion then
came into play. "We were letting them
stay in the game with all our fouls,"
McCready said. "We had to reverse that
in the second half."

(continued from page 5)

After only going to the line seven
times in the first half, making good on
five, BC hit 15-of-19 in the second.
Maine had 13 of its 21 fouls in the second half, which included five on
Forester and Bunker.
McCready hit the tail end of a pair of
three throws and Pressley added a layup
on a steal to boost the Eagles to a 45-36
lead. Henry, who led the Black Bears
with 10 rebounds, scored two of his 14
points on a strong-inside move. But,
McCready added four more with a layup
and two free throws to boost the lead to
11
With a little more than six minutes
left, BC had pushed the lead to 17.
Maine however, whittled it down to the
final 82-69 with jumpers by Boylen,
Forester, Henry and guard Matt
Rosignol overlapping BC scores.
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The University of Maine basketball team is optimistic going into
Monday's 8 p.m. game against La
Salle University in Philadephia,
Pa.
The Black Bears, after defeating
the Senegalese National team,
84-72, in last Sunday's home
opener, have watched their
younger players gain confidence
despite Tuesday's 89-58 Michigan
St. loss and Saturday's 82-69
Boston College defeat.
"We're a better team than the
one that started before the
game,". lk/laine coach Skip Chappelle said. "I think in the second
half we learned our zone offense.
"We didn't have it against
Michigan St. or in the first half
against BC. We executed it much
better in the second half."
The Black Bears offensive woes
are the result of a team that plays
six newcomers out of 11 and is still
looking to pin cohesion in its offensive and defensive sets.
"We're still trying to get a feel
for each other on the court,"
Maine guard Jim Boylen said
Saturday. "We know we are a good
team. We just have to be patient."
Against Michigan Si, the Black
Bears' forward Rich Henry (seven
points) and center Mike Bittermann,(10 points) playing for the

MAYBE YOU'D GET MORE
OUT OF NURSING IF YOU WORE
A DIFFERENT UNIFORM.
When you become an

Amy nurse,
helping you develop your leadership
you're immediately given the kind
and management abilities.
of responsibility most cisilian
Enrolling can benefit you in other
nurses work years for.
ways. There are full-tuition scholarWhy? Because that uniform says
ships available. And financial
you're more than a nurse. You're an
assistance. Up to $1,000 a year
Army officer, too.
ing your last two years in the
Not only will you be responsible
prograo.
for providing patients with the best
Enroll today. And step out of colhealth care possible, you'll also be
lege and into the uniform of an ArresponsibleTolaiiiicting others in
my nurse You'll like-the way it
how best to administer it.
makes you look. And lose the way
That's what it means to be an .ofit makes you feel.
ficer in the Army Nurse
For more information, contact
Corps(ANC). To handle the posiyour Professor of Military Science.
tion takes training. The kind you
get in Army ROTC.
ROTC is the college program that
trains you to become an officer. By
2 & 3 year scholarship applications now being accepted
581-1125

• Rents start at $385 per ,
1 month. One, two-and-threeI-, bedroom units available. $
fo- First month's rent and securi- 1
f ty include heat, hot water, $
-I stove, -- refri-getator, and
dishwasher.Also wall to wall ,
•r carpeting, and parking km. up •r
, four cars. For more informa- $
•0 tion
•
call 866-2658
•
.
•
•
101011101101101110\111116.1101110110110116.116.110111,11\111,1111010111011101101110111:111011.116.111011011
.111:1\711161
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injured Chip Bunker, couldn't
penetrate MSU's zone defenses.
The Big Ten school, which improved its record to 2-0 with the
win, was led by 6-foot-1 senior
guard Scott Skiles. Skiles was the
high scorer with 29 points.
MSU had a 40-31 lead at the
half. And with Maine going to the
outside because of its inside
troubles, the Spartans' guard
tandem of Skiles and Darryl
Johnson (21 points) buried Maine
with quick-transition play.
Boylen and junior guard Jeff
Holmes led the Black Bears with
12 points apiece.
In La Salle, the Black Bears will
face a small-fastbreak squad that
is 2-0 on the season. LU defeated
Monmouth College 72-69 and
Niagara University 92-75. LU is a
member of the ECAC Metro
Conference
LU has four players in double
figures this season. Larry Koretz,
a 6-foot-8 junior who leads tile
team with 21 points per game and
8.5 rebounds per game, and Chip
Greenberg, a 6-foot-4 senior who
has 13.5 ppg and 4 rpg, are the
starting forwards. While guards
Rich Tarr, (6-0 sophomore) who
has 12.2 ppg and 10 assists per
game, and Leonard Robinson,(6-1
freshman) who has 13 ppg and 10
apg, round out the foursome.
LU's starting center is 6-foot-8
junior Ron Barnes'.

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

••••-•••
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ONFL

(continued from page 5)

Browns 35, Giants 33
Gary Danielson led the Browns on
drives of 65 and 80 yards in the final
quarter at Giants stadium. Clarence
Weathers caught a 25-yard pass from
Danielson to cap the first march. Earnest
Byner swept nine yards for the winning
touchdown with 1:52 to go.
The Giants had a chance to win it, but
Eric Schubert's 34-yard field goal try was
foiled by a bad snap.

Denver 31, Steelers 23
Host Pittsburgh had taken a 23-17
lead on Mike Merriweather's 35-yard
interception-return touchdown with 5:02
to play. But John Elway hit Steve Watson for 19 yards, Steve Sewell for six, and
Clarence Kay for 27 on consecutive
downs on a 58-yard drive ended by
Sewell's 2-yard run with 1:45 to play.
The Broncos, who intercepted David
Woodley four times and sacked him five
times, added an insurance score when
Mike Harden returned an interception 42
yards for a touchdown 21 seconds after
Sewell's run.

Patriots 38, Colts 31
Quarterback Tony Eason passed for
293 yards and three touchdowns. Eason,
who regained the starting spot when
Steve Grogan was injured last week, hit
seven straight passes at one point, including a 25-yard touchdown to Stanley

dc

Morgan early in the fourth quarter. He
also had a 44-yard completion to Tony
Collins.
New England defensive end Ken Sims
broke his leg in the game. The host Colts
got three rushing touchdowns by
fullback Randy McMillan.

vol.

Fil

Saints 29, Rams 3
Morten Andersen connected on five
field goals and the New Orleans' defense
shut down Los Angeles. Johnnie Poe
picked off a Dieter Brock pass to set up
the first touchdown, a 43-yard pass from
Bobby Hebert to Eric Martin. Later,
linebacker James Haynes sacked Los
Angeles quarterback Jeff Kemp, causing
a fumble that Jack Del Rio returned 22
yards for a TD. Ratkey Jackson then hit
Los Angeles tight end David Hill,
knocking him loose from the ball and
Del Rio recovered to set up Andersen's
fifth field goal.

Packers 21, Bucs 0
Packers QB Lynn Dickey said he
couldn't worry about the 3O-degree._
weather, winds gusting to 40 mph and
ankle deep snow. While the Bucs‘
couldn't handle the weather — they
managed 65 total yards — the Packers
had 512 yards of offense.
Dickey completed 22 of 36 passes for
299 yards and ran one yard for a
touchdown.

by Melin
Staff Wri

The Redskins Gary Clark catches a pass in earlier action.
The
Redskins were defeated by the 49ers this week 35-8. (AP
file photo)

Bengals 45, Oilers 27

Raiders 34, Falcs 24

At Cincinnati, fullback Larry Kinnebrew powered for three first-half
touchdowns and Boomer Esiason passed for three more scores as the Benga
ls'
offense went wild. The Bengal's hadn'
t
scored a touchdown in losing their last
two game, but stunned the Oilers with
TDs on their first four possessions
for
a 28-0 lead.
Esiason was 18 for 24 for 320 yards
without an interception. Kinnebrew ran
for 75 yards and James Brook
s accounted for 81 yards on 11 rushes and
85 yards on four interceptions.

Marcus Allen grabbed the league
'rushing lead with a 156-yard effort, his
sixth consecutive 100-yard performance,
and Marc Wilson threw three touchdown
passes. The visiting Raiders trailed 1743_
at halftime. But Allen scored the goahead touchdown on a 4-yard pass from
Wilson in the third quarter.
Allen's 156 yards gave him 1,392 yards
for the year, moving ahead of Atlanta's
Gerald Riggs, the previous leader who
had 95 yards for 1,343 yards this season.
It ended Riggs' string of consecutive
100-yard games at five.

Get Ready For Snow, UMO
With the greatest ski sale to hit campus
Examples of our fabulous prices are:

Scott Poles - $28 List - Now $15
Scott Goggles - $28 List - Now $/5
'84 - '85 Pre 1600 GSP's - $295 List - Only $139
Demos starting at $99 and up
X-C skis and bindings - $39 and up - $125 Value
Marker bindings M40-R - $79 - $150 List
EIR Sweaters - 33. off list -Men's
Dynastar Gloves- Valued up to $45 - Now $15
And Much, Much More!!

Sales will be heldin the South Low')Room, Memorial-Unkut
•

Rodgers' Ski Outlet
Home of the Discount Ski Shop
We're on our way to being Maine's best ski shop, and we wan
t to be yours!
•

__ _
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